
 

 
Sample Float Plan 

This is one example of information you can include in a float plan. You can always include more 

information. The more information you include the easier it might be for Search and Rescue 

to locate you. This plan can save your life. Take the time to fill it out properly. 

 

Overview 

Where & When are you going: 

Destination Area:             

Departure Date:    Return Date:      Return Time:    

 

What are you doing: 
(e.g. relaxed touring, vs. looking for surf, vs. paddling as far as we can each day) 

             

             

              

 

Who is going: 

Name:     Experience/Certification Level:      

Name:     Experience/Certification Level:      

Name:     Experience/Certification Level:      

Name:     Experience/Certification Level:      

  



Details 

Transportation: 

Vehicle Make, Model & Colour:     License Plate:     

Vehicle Make, Model & Colour:     License Plate:     

 

Parking at Launch Location:            

 

Kayaking Route 

Date:     Paddle from:     To:      

Date:     Paddle from:     To:      

Date:     Paddle from:     To:      

Date:     Paddle from:     To:      

 

Backup Plan:             

             

              

 

Boats: 

 Style   Make   Deck Colour  Hull Colour  

1             

2             

3             

4             

 



Participant Details 

Name:   
Age:   
Emergency Contact: 
(name, relationship, phone)   

Vehicle: 

which of the vehicles above will they be 

driving/riding in 
  

Kayak: 
which of the kayaks above will they be paddling   

PFD colour:   
Tent: 
colour, size and make   

Tarp: 
colour   

Medication & Medical 

conditions: 
  

Communication: 
cell number, inReach, VHF MMSI number, etc.   

 

Emergency Equipment: 
List all emergency equipment you are brining with you such as extra food & water for xx days, extra prescription medication for xx days, first aid kids, 
communication devices, flares, immersion gear, etc. 

             

             

              

 

Emergency Protocol 
(What to do if not back at the expected time) 
E.g. try to call all participants, then call other participant’s emergency contacts to see if they have heard from the, then call launch point and ask if the 
vehicles are there, then call Coast Guard and provide them with all the detail from this plan -especially # of participants, boat & PFD colours and 
tent/tarp colours are very useful to them) 
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